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S MALL G ROUP Q UESTIONS – “T HE I NVISIBLE M AN ”
Getting Started
If you weren’t aware, Miles is going through a series called “BUBBLES,” which is a series on prayer. He
describes this image of a little boy blowing bubbles in a field. And as the field begins to be covered in
bubbles, these giant, motley-colored bubbles descend from the sky and begin to pop around the little boy.
As one pops, the boy suddenly feels encouraged; as another pops, he is filled with knowledge; and
another pops, he’s filled with vision and direction.
The bubbles blown by the little boy are his prayers to God; and the giant bubbles from the sky are God’s
replies to the little boy’s prayers. Share with the group your top two prayer requests: one that is fairly
light (i.e. project at work/school, argument with friend, etc.) and one that is fairly heavy (sick family
member, economic stress, etc.).

Digging Deeper:
This past Sunday at the Rock, Miles led the congregation through his prayer model: A.W.C.I.P.A.
This week in our small groups, we are asking all our groups to take this week to pray together as a family
using AWCIPA as a way to structure the group time. As a suggestion, use about 5 to 10 minutes per
letter when praying through AWCIPA. Although you will be using the AWCIPA model, feel free to flow
with the Holy Spirit if you feel your group is led to go elsewhere with prayer.
“A” is for ADMIRE. Take a few minutes just admiring God through a few sentences per person (i.e.
“God, I admire because __________________...). Read Psalms 104:1-4
“W” is for WAIT. Take several minutes and just wait in silence. Take note of anything particular that
enters your mind. After a few minutes, take some time to share what God may have spoken to the people
in your group. Read Psalm 37:3-7
“C” is for CONFESS. This time is for personal confession of any sin that may have been weighing
down on any of you. Read Psalms 130:1-8. take some time in silence and solitude to journal your
confessions OR you can break up in pairs and confess to one another.

“I” is for INTERCEDE. Take some time in intercessory prayer, which is basically time set aside for
praying for other people. Read James 5:13-16. We are to pray for one another. Take turns praying outloud for other people outside your group.
“P” is for PETITION. This is a time for praying for yourselves. Read Luke 11:9-11 and John 15:7-15.
Jesus wants us to ask Him for whatever it is we need. Take some time in praying for the BIGGEST
MIRACLES you could imagine.
“A” is for ADMIRE (again). Close out your time together in just praising God for who He is and what
He’s done in your life…

Bringing it Home:
Who is someone you would love to teach the AWCIPA model with?
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